INTRODUCTION {#heading-f0a9e36adf540ae130eddb258d725018}
============

Abnormal forms of human proteins (abnormal proteoforms)^[@R722]^ are often associated with human disease, such as Alzheimer\'s disease (AD), Amyotrophic lateral sclerosis, prion disease, Creutzfeldt--Jakob disease, Parkinson\'s disease (PD), amyloidosis, and a wide range of other disorders. Abnormal proteoforms arise due to misfolding (as in the above proteopathies), mutations and abnormal splicing^[@R723]^, excessive or unusual posttranslational modifications (PTMs), truncation^[@R724]^, cross-linking and aggregation, etc. Abnormal proteoforms are used as disease biomarkers^[@R725]^ and can serve as targets in therapies of the respective diseases.

Abnormalities in the protein primary or higher-order structure as well as in the PTM status result in changes in protein's physico-chemical properties, such as molecular weight (MW) and isoelectric point pI. The latter is of particular analytical interest, as even a small change in amino acid sequence or 3D structure can result in a pI shift^[@R726]^. Protein pI can be estimated from the amino acid sequence using one of the computational approaches^[@R727]^. Several groups have computed proteome-wide pI distributions (calculated without the effects of 3D structure, mutations and PTMs), and discovered a general bimodality. The bimodal nature of proteome pI distribution results from the acidic Asp/Glu side chains and basic Lys/Arg side chains^[@R724]^. A common feature of many theoretical proteomes is the minimum (trough) between the acidic and basic peaks, found around pI≈7.4^[@R729]^. Some researchers believe that this trough is due to a combination of physico-chemical properties of amino acids, protein MW and length distribution^[@R730]^, while others find it to be consistent with the tendency of proteins to avoid pI equal to the media's pH, as at such conditions the proteins acquire neutral overall charge and become prone to aggregation^[@R731]^. As experimentally-determined pH values for subcellular compartments differ significantly (lysosome 4.8; vacuole 5.3; Golgi 6.6; endoplasmic reticulum 7.1; cytoplasm 7.3; mitochondrion 7.5; nucleus 7.7; peroxisome 8.2)^[@R732]^, it was found that the average predicted pI for a subcellular compartment tends to deviate from the subcellular pH, consistent with mitigating against neutral-charge aggregation^[@R731]^.

Blood plasma is a major fluid compartment in human body, with a narrow normal range of pH (7.40±0.05)^[@R733]^. Thus the average pH of human blood is in the middle of the trough observed for the theoretical pI distribution of blood proteome (**[Figure 1](#fig-4374995b33c6f92224711cd2b19db332){#xref-2fffe79c4e262f0065eaa0f9efa64098 ref-type="fig"}**\[A\]). Whether such a coincidence is by chance or by design, the density of normal proteoforms in the pI region 7.4±0.1 is very low (ca. ≈20 times lower than in the region around pI 5.3±0.1). Among few proteins with theoretical pI values close to 7.4 are TNF-receptor isoform TNFRSF1B and alpha-1 antiproteinase isoform SERPINA4. It should be noted, however, that the theoretical calculations can easily give an error of 0.2 pI units or larger^[@R734]^.

Abnormal proteoforms usually exhibit a shift in pI due to their deviating 3D structure^[@R735]^, mutations, PTMs, truncation as well as aggregation. Random shifting of the protein length while preserving the average amino acid composition characteristic for the proteome leads to fusion of the acidic and basic peaks of the pI distribution into one hump, with the trough at pI≈7.4 eliminated^[@R731]^. Increasing the protein length by, e.g., aggregation or complex formation with other proteins, also eliminates the trough^[@R736]^. Assuming that every gene product can appear in normal and a multitude of abnormal proteoforms, with the abnormals' pIs being distributed according to a bell-shape curve around the pI of the normal form with a standard deviation σ, obtain model distributions of all proteoforms (**[Figure 1](#fig-4374995b33c6f92224711cd2b19db332){#xref-2454511420781f46a818734c5ef4c60c ref-type="fig"}**\[B\]) for which the ratio *R~a/n~* between the abnormal and normal proteoforms increases several-folds in the region pI≈7.4 compared to other regions (**[Figure 1](#fig-4374995b33c6f92224711cd2b19db332){#xref-227507b63fc398c5b163cd2231d97062 ref-type="fig"}**\[C\], inset). Note that *R~a/n~* increases also for extreme pI values, but it is uncertain how extreme pI values of proteoforms can become in practice. The above observations led us to formulate the "pI-pH hypothesis" suggesting that the pI region near the pH of the local media is enriched with abnormal proteoforms. As blood is considered to be optimal bodily fluid for finding biomarkers due to its availability and low invasiveness of sampling, the pI-pH hypothesis, if correct, would open ways for more targeted biomarker discovery.

![A. Theoretical pI distribution of 10,546 proteins in Plasma Proteome Database. B. The same as in A, assuming that every protein appears in a number of proteoforms with pIs distributed normally around the main proteoform with a standard deviation σ. C. The ratio between the plots in B and the plot at σ=0. Inset: increase in the number of proteoforms in the region of pI=7.4±0.05 compared to other pI regions as a function of σ.](discoveries-04-067-g001){#fig-4374995b33c6f92224711cd2b19db332}

Testing the pI-pH hypothesis requires isolation of the proteins in a narrow pI range, which can be conveniently performed using isoelectric focusing (IEF). IEF in gel or capillary electrophoresis is often used as one of the dimensions of molecular separation (e.g., in 2D gel electrophoresis). IEF is also a broadly used fractionation technique in blood proteomics studies^[@R737]^. However, gel-based methods are tedious and not very well suited for subsequent detection and quantification of proteins with mass spectrometry (MS), due to inevitable losses associated with polypeptide extraction from the gel. Capillary-based methods either share the same drawbacks with gel-based methods or suffer from low sample capacity (\<1 µg). Recently we have introduced a multijunction capillary isoelectric focusing (MJ-CIEF) device that combines high sample capacity (up to 100 µg), ease and speed of operation (\<1 h) with low sample losses (\<10%)^[@R738]^. This device helped to increase the depth of the proteome analysis of tryptic peptide mixtures^[@R738]^ and blood plasma proteins^[@R739]^. Here we employed the MJ-CIEF fractionator for testing the pI-pH hypothesis in serum of patients with neurodegenerative disorders.

In short, the workflow for hypothesis testing looks as follows (**[Figure 2](#fig-936d34ef9c84f1d5622772dddbd561f9){#xref-ca58b6988afc2e24cff2020a083b46ba ref-type="fig"}**). About 3 μL of serum spiked with a mixture of pI markers (synthetic peptides) are first injected into an online desalinator for removing salts interfering with pI separation. After 10 min of dialysis, the sample is transferred into the MJ-CIEF fractionator. The pI separation and focusing step lasts 30-60 min; upon its completion, 10-20 fractions are eluted and collected for further digestion, clean-up and LC-MS/MS analysis. In the acquired LC-MS/MS dataset, the marker peptides are identified and quantified, and thus the fraction representing the pI≈7.4 region is determined. Statistical analysis of the protein abundances will either support or contradict the hypothesis predictions, which are the following. First, the total protein abundance should be higher in the pI≈7.4 region in more severe disease than in healthier samples. Second, the relative protein abundances (normalized by the total protein content in each sample) should differ more between the disease states in that pI region than in other regions.

![**Samples:**Mental decline in slow decliners (\<2 MMSE units per year) and fast decliners (\>5 MMSE units per year).**General workflow:** Each serum sample is spiked with a mixture of pI markers and is injected into the loop. Sample is washed in desalinator for 10 minutes and transferred to pI separation column. Proteins are fractionated by pI and 20 fractions are collected into a 96 well plate. Each fraction is digested and cleaned up prior to LC-MS/MS analysis. Upon peptide identification and quantification, the pI markers peptides are found and the fraction corresponding to pI≈7.4 is identified. The protein abundances in that fraction are statistically analyzed. The experimental pI value of each protein is determined from the abundances of that protein in each fraction.](discoveries-04-067-g002){#fig-936d34ef9c84f1d5622772dddbd561f9}

The above two predictions were tested on serum samples of patients diagnosed with Alzheimer's disease (AD), the most common disorder causing senile dementia^[@R740]^. The onset of this neurodegenerative disease is accompanied by progressive decline in cognitive and functional abilities^[@R741]^. Considerable work has been devoted to finding AD biomarkers predicting the rate of disease progression^[@R742]^. The commonly used AD molecular biomarkers include increased tau protein and amyloid beta peptide (Aβ42) levels and tau hyperphosphorylation in cerebrospinal fluid (CSF), as well as amyloid beta lesions in brain, the latter detected by positron emission tomography^[@R740]^. A drawback of such examinations is the invasive lumbar puncture procedure to acquire CSF and the costly molecular imaging techniques that might not be available to all patients. Therefore, less invasive, more available and preferably more accurate molecular biomarkers are desired. While testing the pI-pH hypothesis, we will examine the possibility of using the pI≈7.4 region for discovering such biomarkers in form of abnormal proteoforms of common blood proteins. One of the reasons for proteoforms to appear in that forbidden region is aggregation, a process characteristic for AD as well as other neurodegenerative disorders^[@R743]^. The novel MJ-CIEF device is applied in the current study together with the optimized proteomics techniques developed previously in our lab^[@R738]^.

For testing the pI-pH hypothesis, patients from Western Norway diagnosed with probable AD and matched for gender (female) and age (77±6 years) were selected^[@R745]^. For each patient, the rate of mental decline was determined based on the Mini--mental state examination (MMSE) scores in the initial and follow-up examinations. According to the rate of MMSE score decline, the patients are usually classified as either slow (\<2 MMSE units/year) or fast (≥2 MMSE units/year) decliners^[@R746]^. Here, the decline rates of slow decliners were \<2 MMSE units/year rate, while those of fast decliners - ≥5 MMSE units/year.

MATERIALS AND METHODS {#heading-e9137bab187f2114a9e80685a07f7633}
=====================

*Blood Samples.*14 females from Western Norway diagnosed with probable AD were recruited (**[Table 1](#table-wrap-39e5b7ca249208cae7012a65cfd20e67){ref-type="table"}**). Selection and diagnostic procedures were performed as previously described^[@R745]^. For each patient in the studied cohort, the MMSE score at the moment of blood sample collection was less than 26, and its regression was recorded at follow-up examinations 3 to 5 years after the first diagnosis. The difference between the MMSE scores was divided by the number of years between the examinations, to produce the average annual rate of MMSE decline. Six patients had the annual decline rate less than 2 MMSE units per year (slow decliners), while 8 patients had more than 5 MMSE units per year (fast decliners).

table-wrap-39e5b7ca249208cae7012a65cfd20e67

###### Information on the patient samples used in the study

  --------------- -------- --- -------- ----------- --------------- ----------------------
  Cohort          Type     n   Gender   Age, year   MMSE baseline   MMSE decline, year-1
  Slow decliner   ProbAD   6   female   78±9        22±2            (1.75±0.2)
  Fast decliner   ProbAD   8   female   76±5        27±2            (6.3±1.3)
  --------------- -------- --- -------- ----------- --------------- ----------------------

*pI markers.*Three peptides were synthesized (Peptide 2.0 Inc, USA) to cover the pH range around 7.4, and four more peptides -- as controls with pIs in other regions (**[Table 2](#table-wrap-d485f9e34b8eb175e9df6e17da724653){ref-type="table"}**). Theoretical isoelectric point of each peptide was calculated by the ExPASSy online tool "Compute pI/MW"^[@R747]^. None of the peptides had a homologous sequence in human database, which is reflected in their low BLAST scores^[@R748]^. The hydrophobicity of peptides was calculated by the online tool "SSRCalc"^[@R749]^ to ensure elution from the LC column during the LC-MS/MS analysis. Peptides were resuspended in 0.1% formic acid (FA) to a final concentration of 20 mM. A mixture of all seven peptides was prepared and diluted to a final concentration of 1 µg/µL. 0.5 µL of the mixture was added to each sample containing 5 µL of serum.

table-wrap-d485f9e34b8eb175e9df6e17da724653

###### Synthetic peptides used as pI markers

  ------------- ---------- --------------------------- -----------------
  Sequence      pI calc.   Rel. hydrophobicity calc.   BLAST max score
  PYFSQAEYK     6.42       21.88                       23.1
  ELQLSHMIGK    6.85       24.10                       22.3
  HVIVHELHFHK   7.10       29.58                       22.7
  PFVGHVHDFHK   7.42       22.54                       22.7
  PHEWHIAHWHR   7.49       27.13                       23.5
  RPECQSWTCR    8.07       15.12                       29.5
  KPQFVSIGK     10.00      21.16                       22.3
  ------------- ---------- --------------------------- -----------------

*Desalination and pI separation of blood proteins.*3 µL of each sample were loaded into the MJ-CIEF device. Desalting was performed by buffer exchange in the online desalinator^[@R739]^ using a washing solution composed of 0.5% Pharmalyte 6.6-7.6, 5% glycerol and 5mM dithiothreitol (DTT) in Milli-Q water at the flow rate of 500 µL/min for 10 min. Thereafter, the sample was transferred for pI separation into the capillary isoelectric focusing column. All external electrolytic buffer solutions (ammonium acetate and ammonium formate) were prepared at 10 mM concentration in degassed Milli-Q water. The buffers set the pH value in each vial, thus creating a nonlinear pH gradient across the whole device: from pH=6.5 in the anodic vial, followed by pH=6.7, 6.9, 7.1, 7.3, 7.5, 7.7 in the interval vials, and to pH=7.9 in the cathodic vial. Floating high voltage of up to -3 kV was applied in the regime of constant current of 40 µA. Isoelectric focusing was stopped when the voltage increase over time subsided, which usually took less than 50 min. Focused fractions were then mobilized and collected at the flow rate of 0.5 µL/min. A three-time stepwise releasing and refocusing was applied as described in detail previously^[@R739]^. For each sample, 20 fractions were collected.

*Protein digestion.*Proteins in each fraction were digested in solution as described before^[@R750]^. In brief, proteins were reduced with 10 mM DTT and alkylated with iodoacetamide at a final concentration of 10 mM. Proteins were digested with sequencing grade trypsin (Promega, USA) and incubated at 37 °C overnight. The digestion was terminated by the addition of 5% acetic acid (v/v), and the solution was rigorously vortexed for 5 min. All peptide mixtures were purified using acetonitrile elution from Hypersep™ Filter Plate C-18, (Thermo Scientific) and dried out in a SpeedVac to remove the solvent. The dry samples were resuspended in water with 0.1% formic acid and 2% acetonitrile.

*RPLC-MS/MS Analysis.*All fractions were analyzed in a random order. An EASY-Spray LC column (PepMap® RSLC, C18 material with 100 Å pores, 3 µm-bead-packed 15-cm column) from Thermo Scientific was used. The LC gradient lasted 54 min (total LC time -- 70 min), while the flow rate was 250 nL/min. The gradient of buffer B (99.9% acetonitrile, 0.1% formic acid) was set as follows: 2% at the start, 5% at 6 min, 19% at 50 min and 30% at 59 min. The gradient was followed by a 5 min washing step at 95% buffer B. Mass spectra were acquired on an Orbitrap Q Exactive Plus mass spectrometer (Thermo Fisher Scientific) in a data-dependent manner using a top-10 MS/MS method. MS spectra were acquired at a resolution of 70,000 with a target value of 3E+06 ions or a maximum accumulation time of 250 ms in an m/z range from 300 to 2000. MS/MS spectra were acquired using HCD fragmentation with a normalized collision energy of 25 at a resolution of 17,500, with a target value of 2E+05 ions or a maximum accumulation time of 120 ms.

*Data analysis.*All 280 raw data files were processed by MaxQuant v. 1.5.0.25, which performed peptide and protein identification and quantification^[@R751]^. As a sequence database, the International Protein Index (human version 3.87; 91,464 protein sequences) was used. Mass tolerance for precursor ions in MS/MS search was 20 ppm in the initial search and 6 ppm in the main search. Cysteine carbamidomethylation was selected as a fixed modification, while acetylation of the protein N-terminus, oxidation of methionine and deamidation of asparagine and glutamine were selected as variable modifications. Up to two missed cleavages were allowed in the matched peptides. The results were filtered to a 1% false discovery rate at both protein and peptide levels^[@R752]^. Further analysis was performed of the data in the output file proteinGroups.txt. The MaxQuant-reported 'LFQ-intensity' of each protein was taken as relative protein abundance. Statistical tests and calculations were done using Microsoft Excel and R. The focusing position for each protein on the pI scale was determined as the weighted average of the iBAQ-intensity values in individual fractions, as previously described^[@R738]^.

The in-silico analysis of theoretical pI values in blood proteome was performed based on the Plasma Proteome Database^[@R753]^. The amino acid sequences of all 10,546 proteins were retrieved from the Ensembl database^[@R754]^. The proteins' theoretical isoelectric points were calculated using the "seqinR" package in R^[@R755]^. The results were plotted using R in form of a pI histogram.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS {#heading-f7999f24757063b82cc3d6a5c281dc2c}
=======================

Label free quantification of blood proteins {#heading-75ce9c82f6054ededa06736c6d3c6466}
-------------------------------------------

Analysis of all LC-MS/MS datasets resulted in quantification of 650 protein groups that passed 1% false discovery rate (FDR) threshold at both peptide and protein levels. To assess the utility of the fractionated proteome for biomarker discovery, the normalized protein abundances were compared between the two groups of patients. Top ten proteins with significant abundance changes (p\<0.05) were selected for detailed consideration. Several of these proteins are known to be involved in neurodegenerative disease pathways, e.g., clusterin^[@R756]^, beta-Ala-His dipeptidase^[@R758]^, dopamine beta-hydroxylase (DBH), insulin-like growth factor and insulin-like growth factor-binding protein^[@R760]^, vitamin D-binding protein (VDP), as well as members of the complement system^[@R762]^ and serpin family^[@R761]^ ([Figure 3](#fig-4f1507435c7e46314f354e7bdb154255){#xref-462087a78b790f527d58008560b3dda8 ref-type="fig"}).

There is extensive knowledge implicating the above proteins in AD-related processes. Dopamine beta-hydroxylase (its level is found elevated in fast decliners) is an enzyme that synthesizes norepinephrine from dopamine. Decrease in the activity of this enzyme has been found in cerebrospinal cortex of the AD patients^[@R764]^. Several genetic studies have reported that polymorphism in this gene as well as the proximal region of it promoters are associated with the disease^[@R765]^.

Vitamin D-binding protein is a multifunctional molecule whose level is elevated in CSF of AD patients^[@R766]^. Here, VDP level is significantly reduced in fast decliners compared to slow decliners ([Figure 3](#fig-4f1507435c7e46314f354e7bdb154255){#xref-3dec1c96c3f4f838ee27ce4d2a397c90 ref-type="fig"}). The role of VDP in binding to and active removing of actin filaments in AD has been suggested^[@R767]^. Other studies reported the role of VDP in suppression of Aβ-mediated pathologies^[@R768]^.

Transgenic mice that over-express the APP Swedish mutation exhibit elevated levels of insulin-like growth factor 2 (IGF2), insulin-like growth factor 2 binding protein (IGFBP2), and ectonucleotide pyrophosphatase (ENP2) well before the onset of Aβ deposition^[@R769]^. Both IGF2 and the IGFBP2 have been reported as markers in patients with neurodegenerative diseases^[@R760]^. A possible stimulatory effect of soluble Aβ peptide in activation of these proteins in AD brain have been suggested in an in vivo study^[@R760]^. The level of IGF2 is found to be significantly reduced in fast decliners compared to slow decliners (**[Figure 3](#fig-4f1507435c7e46314f354e7bdb154255){#xref-e33416cb791b27e1332b3fe19f84d154 ref-type="fig"}**).

![Protein abundance differences between fast (F) and slow (S) decliners\
Each box represents abundances of blood serum proteins: Clusterin (CLUS), Complement component 2 (C2), Beta-Ala-His dipeptidase (CNDP1), Insulin-like growth factor-binding protein 2 (IBP2), Dopamine beta-hydroxylase (DBH), Insulin-like growth factor 2 (IGF2), and Vitamin D-binding protein (VDP).](discoveries-04-067-g003){#fig-4f1507435c7e46314f354e7bdb154255}

Clusterin has been found in amyloid plaques^[@R756]^. Clusterin can also play a chaperone role in degradation of the Aβ peptide^[@R756]^. Clusterin has been suggested as a biomarker candidate for multiple sclerosis, with lower levels of protein in patients compared to healthy controls^[@R771]^. However, in AD and PD the clusterin abundance has been found elevated^[@R772]^. Here, the clusterin abundance is found to be significantly higher in fast decliners than in slow decliners.

Beta-Ala-His dipeptidase (found here at elevated levels in fast decliners) has been implicated in regulation of the immune response^[@R758]^.

Narrow PI≈7,4 region {#heading-fa5d410539573fd9a82e495c5286cf67}
--------------------

The fraction with 7.1 \< pH \< 7.5 was identified by means of spiked pI markers (**[Figure 2](#fig-936d34ef9c84f1d5622772dddbd561f9){#xref-00c8de2503a28835bd2abaed8cdfe76d ref-type="fig"}**). The total abundance of the proteins in this fraction was compared between the two groups of patients. As a reference value, the same comparison was also performed for the neighboring fractions. A significantly changed (elevated) total protein concentration was only found in the pI≈7.4 fraction, in agreement with our hypothesis (**[Figure 4](#fig-a8bdde06fd1c40bdfa67007b3ce597df){#xref-53161572b57652a87378269b9fe8c52d ref-type="fig"}**). The median total protein abundance in this region was more than 4 times higher in fast decliners than in slow decliners. The protein concentration of this narrow pH region could therefore be used for predicting the speed of mental decline in AD patients.

![A. Total abundance of proteins in each pI-fraction: slow decliners (green) and fast decliners (red); B. The ratio between the medians of total proteins abundances in each fraction. The highest ratio is in the fraction pI≈7.4.](discoveries-04-067-g004){#fig-a8bdde06fd1c40bdfa67007b3ce597df}

An OPLS-DA model built based on protein abundances in the pI≈7.4 region resulted in perfect separation of the patient groups, as shown in **[Figure 5](#fig-e69af11dd028d1c0deb3b9813c2da2df){#xref-24340436d51d28f50371b4bf268ff9db ref-type="fig"}**\[A\]. Most proteins contributing to the separation are either members of immunoglobulin family, or have known roles in AD^[@R773]^, including carbonic anhydrase II, glucokinase, transthyretin, insulin-like growth factor binding protein 3, ganglioside GM2 activator, apolipoprotein C-I, calmodulin-like protein 5, and caspase-14.

![A. OPLS-DA model built based on proteins abundances in the region pI≈7.4. Green circles - slow decliners; red circles - fast decliners; B. Heatmap of unsupervised clustering of samples based on proteins abundances at p≈7.4.\
Each row represents a protein that was observed in at least one of the samples. Each column is a sample: green on top - slow decliners, and red on top - fast decliners. Blue - the central focusing position of that protein was at pI≈7.4; yellow - elsewhere.](discoveries-04-067-g005){#fig-e69af11dd028d1c0deb3b9813c2da2df}

Carbonic anhydrase II has a role in regulating the pH and also synaptic transportation. Several studies reported the elevated levels of this protein in both Down syndrome and AD^[@R729]^. Glucokinase triggers the shifts in metabolism or cell function in response to glucose level. The correlation between the expression of this gene and the mechanisms of insulin action and insulin resistance has been reported in neurodegenerative diseases, including AD^[@R775]^. The role of transthyretin (TTR) in AD is reported to be the same as for vitamin D binding protein, which is detoxification of neuronal cells from actin fibrils and amyloid beta^[@R769]^. In transgenic mouse models, the TTR level increased before appearance of amyloid plaques, suggesting TTR to be an early biomarker of AD^[@R769]^. As for ganglioside GM2 activator, the level and density of GM2 increase in neurodegenerative diseases^[@R775]^. Calmodulin is one of the primary calcium signal transducer, which regulates the calcium balance in the cell. Many studies suggested the disruption of calcium signaling as the cause of neuronal apoptosis in AD, and reported the role of Calmodulin as well as Calmodulin binding domain in AD^[@R776]^.

In the generated OPLS-DA model, R^2^ (fitness) was 97%, and Q^2^ (predictive power) was 72%. The high predictive power demonstrates the analytical potential of the pI≈7.4 isolation approach.

For proteins discussed above, the theoretical pI based on the amino acid sequence is listed in **[Table 3](#table-wrap-e1e9e3b3199ddbebf7050ee4f38cdcfc){ref-type="table"}**. Most proteins here perform carrier function, such as transthyretin, apolipoprotein C-I and insulin-like growth factor binding protein 3 and calmodulin-like protein 5. Thus the pI-shift to ≈7.4 could be due to the coupled form of the protein with a carried compound. For proteins such as caspase and complement factors, concatenation can also be the cause of the pI shift.

table-wrap-e1e9e3b3199ddbebf7050ee4f38cdcfc

###### Theoretical and experimentally determined isoelectric points of proteins observed in the region pI≈7.4

  --------------------------- ---------------- ----------------------------- -----------------------------
  Protein                     Theoretical pI   Median pI in slow decliners   Median pI in fast decliners
  Carbonic anhydrase 2        6.87             Not observed                  7.4
  Apolipoprotein C-I          8.01             \< 6.4                        7.4
  Transthyretin               5.49             7.1                           7.4
  Caspase-14                  6.09             \< 6.4                        7.4
  Serpin B3                   6.35             \< 6.4                        7.4
  Glucokinase                 5.1              7.1                           7.4
  IGFBP-3                     9.03             7.1                           7.4
  Ganglioside GM2 activator   5.17             7.1                           7.4
  Calmodulin-like protein 5   5.34             7.1                           7.4
  --------------------------- ---------------- ----------------------------- -----------------------------

We were unable to detect any PTMs on the identified peptides that could account for the observed pI shift of the proteins. Therefore, further analyses, e.g., at the level of intact proteins and protein complexes, are needed to resolve this issue.

CONCLUSION {#heading-e016eeb34810cbc2a10515f0f99463fb}
==========

Here we tested the pI-pH hypothesis by fractionating blood serum proteins using capillary isoelectric focusing. pI-based fractionation prior to shotgun proteomics increased the depth of proteome analysis, as expected. Consistent with the pI-pH hypothesis, the protein concentration in the pI=7.4±0.1 region turned out to be significantly higher (p\<0.003) in patients with fast memory decline than in slow decliners. The proteins identified and quantified in this pI region provided an OPLS-DA model with excellent predictive power. This protein panel encompasses several previously reported AD biomarkers as well as a few novel biomarker candidates. At this moment it is unclear why these proteins appear around pI≈7.4, since their theoretical pIs are well outside this region. Aggregation, truncation and posttranslational modifications are the prime candidates. Further investigation is needed for studying the correlation between the protein concentration at pI≈7.4 and the disease state, as well as the specificity of this marker for different neurodegenerative diseases. But it is now certain that the pI≈7.4 region represents a true "treasure island" of abnormal proteoforms.

Bullet Points {#heading-124faf0f9b7f9586fb31e7c1fb1fe203}
=============

**◊ The concept of a proteoform has recently gained much attention. Among the human proteoforms, the abnormal ones are of particular research interest because of their link to disease and diagnostics. Here we provide a general method of enriching the abnormal proteoforms compared to normal forms of the same protein as well as other proteins.**

**◊ The method works for human blood as well as tissues, and it is based on the common tendency of normal protein forms to avoid the isoelectric point region around pI≈7.4 (pH of blood and many other bodily liquids). Thus, isolation of this pI region automatically enriches abnormal proteoforms.**

**◊ Our method is both novel and immediately useful. It can be easily implemented using, e.g., the novel pI-Trap device (Biomotif AB, Sweden); however, other isoelectric focusing devices can also be employed.**

**◊ Here we demonstrate the utility of the pI≈7.4 method in prognostics of Alzheimer's disease. However, the method could potentially be applied to any disease involving abnormal proteoforms, including other neurodegenerative diseases.**
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